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On 6 AL AT. III. X.

For as many as are of the Works of the Law, Are under

the Curſe: For it is written. Curſed is every one that

continueth not in allThings which are written in the ſook

of the Law to do them. . --

H E Law conſiſts of Two. Parts; a Syſteme of

- Precepts ; and the Sanétion and Enforcement of

thoſe Precepts, by Promiſes and Threatnings. Ac

. cording to the Firſt, it is the Rule of our Obedi

ence, and ſhews what we ought to render unto God: Accor

ding to the Second, it is the Rule of Divine Juſtice, and

ſhews what God will render unto us. I have already con

ſidered the Precepts of the Law, and in part treated of thoſe

important Duties, both of Piety towards God, and of Love

anáEquity towards Men, that are ſummarily comprehended

in them. - . . . . . . . . .

The Sanction of this Law is twofold. .

First, APromiſe of Life and Happineſs to the Obſervers

efit. Rom.10.5. Moſes deſcribeth the Æighteouſneſſ which is of

theLaw,that the Man that doth thoſe thingſ, ſha/live by them:
And
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And again, Gal. 3.12. The Man that doth them, ſhall live in

them, i.e. by them. Which we have once more confirmed

to us, Ezek. 20. II. I gave them my Statutes and my judg:

ments; which if a Man do, he ſhall even live in them. All

which Places are tranſcribed from that of Moſes, Levit. 18.5.

Te ſhall keep my Statutes and my judgments, which if a Man

do, he ſhall live in them, or by them. But becauſe our Na

tures are wofully degenerated from their primitive Excellen

cy, and we have contračted ſuch an Impotency, that the

ſame Obedience which in our upright eſtate was both eaſie

and delightful, is now become irkſome and impoſſible,(as I

have demonſtrated to you in the laſt Subject I treated of;)

therefore we can receive no Conſolation from this Promiſe,

not entertain any hopes of Life and Salvation, according to

the Tenour of this Covenant of Works: For all have ſinned,

and are come ſhort of the Glory of God. The Precepts of the

Law convince us of Sin, and our Sins convince us that we

have no right to the Promiſe of the Law. -

And therefore as I have endeavoued to promote the Con

vićtion of Sin, by repreſenting to you the infinite Defects,

Irregularities, and Contrarieties of our Aëtions c

the Divine Commands; ſo now likewiſe I ſhall endeavour

to convince of that Wrath which is due unto the Tranſgreſ

ſors of the Law. - *

Por there is a Second Sanétion of the Law, by the threat

nings of a moſt heavy and tremendous Curſe againſt all that

tranſgreſsit; a Curſe that will blaſt and wither their Souls

for ever. And this we have in the Words of my Text; Cur

ſed is every one, who, &c.

The great Deſign of the Apoſtle in this Chapter, and in

deed in this whole Epiſtle, is to demonſtrate, that Juſtifica

tion cannot poſſibly be obtained by the Righteouſneſs of the

R rr 2. Law,’
•

.
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Law, nor according to the Terms of the Firſt Covenant, Do

becauſe they ſtifly defended the Cauſe of the Law, and ſtood

for Juſtification by the Obſervance of it, in oppoſition to

the Grace of the Goſpel, and the Way of obtaining Juſtifica

This and live. And among many others, one of the ſtrongeſt

Arguments he makes uſe of to prove this his Affºrtion,'íies.

couch'd in theſe Words which we are now conſidering.

* - -

- - r - - -- w - - -

º • * Dºº > * - - :^y .* . . . .

-

. . . . . . . . . --
-- - - - - - - -

wherein we have theſe Two Parts: º

Fift, A Theft, or Poſition. As many as areof theWorks of

the Law are under the Curſe. 2 " . , - " -

Secondly, A Proof of this Poſition by an irreſtagible Teſti

mony ofScripture: For it is written, Čurſed & everyone that

continueth not in all things that are written in the Book of the
... y ºf , . . . . . [... . . . . . .

Law to do them. - -

- - -

:
** * * * *

The Words are plain and obvious: Only I ſhall brieflyen

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
* -

Firſt, What the Apoſtle means

Workſ of the Law. And, - - - - -

Secondly, what it is to be Accarſed. . . . .

To the former, I anſwer, To be of the Works of the Law,

ſignifies no other than to expect Juſtificationand EternalHap

pineſs by Legal Works; todepend wholly on our Obedience

unto, and Obſervation of the Law, to render us acceptable

to God, and worthy of Eternal Life. Thoſe who thus relie

on a Legal Righteouſneſs, are ſaid to be of the Works of the

Law; (as Perſons are ſaid to be of ſuch or ſuch a Party,)

tion and Eternal Life by believing. But, ſaith the Apoſtle,

As many as are of this Party and Fačtion are accurſed, even

by the Sentence of that Law which they hope will juſtifie

them. For it is written in the Law,Curſed is every one that con

tinueth not in all things, &c. Now, Secondly,

by theſe who are of the .
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Secondly, To be accurſed, or to be under the Curſe, is no

other than to be liable unto, or actually under that Wrath

and Puniſhment which the Law threatens ſhall be inflicted

on the Tranſgreſſors, as a Satisfaction to Divine Juſtice for

their Offences, ſo that the true and proper Notion of a

Cârſa is this; That it is the Denunciation,or Execution of the

Puniſhment contained in the Law, in order to the ſatisfacti

on of Divine Juſtice for tranſgreſſing the Precepts of it.Some

therefore are only under the Curſe denounced ; and ſo are all

wicked men,whoſe ſtate is proſperousin this Life:Though they

flouriſh in Wealth and Honour, and float in Eaſe and Plea

ſure, yet are they liable to all that Woe and Wrath with

which the Threatnings of the Law, ſland charged againſt

them. Some are under the Curſe already executed : " And.

ſo are all wicked Men, on whom God begins to take venge

ance, and exact Satisfaction in the Miſeries and Puniſhments

which he inflićts on them in this Life. He ſometimes puts

the Cup of Fury and Trembling into their Hands while they

are on Earth, and gives them ſome Fore-taſtes of that bitter

Draught, the Dregs of which they muſt for ever drink offin

Hell;and there they are accurſed ernally. For

the Curſe of the Law contains in it all the direful IngrečTen

of God's Wrathwhat ſoever we can ſuffer,either in this World,

or in the World to come, all Plagues, Woes, and Miſeries

being comprehended in that death threatned in the Cove

nant of Works; In the day that thou eate ºf thereof, thou

ſhalt ſurely die, Gen. 2. 17. 'Tis true, many Godly Men

ſuffer ſore Afflićtions in this Life ; Pains, Diſeaſes, Loſſes,

Perſecutions from Men, and Chaſtiſements from God : Yet

theſe are not Curſes to them, becauſe not inflićted for the

Satisfaction of Divine Juſtice; but for the exerciſe of their

Graces, and the manifeſtation of his Holineſs, (as I ſhal

hereafter ſhew you more at large; ) But whatſoever Evil

any wicked Manſuffers,it is from the Malignity of the Curſe,

which will at laſt pour all its Venom into their Cup in HeH.

- And

i
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And thus you have ſeen what it is to be of the Works of

the Law; and what it is to be of the Curſe of the Law.

Suffer me only to Paraphraſe the Words, and I ſhall add

no more for Explication. It is impoſſible, ſaith the Apoſtle,

that any ſhould be now juſtified by the obſervation of the

Law; for as many as relie upon their Works only, to juſtific

them, and endeavour to uphold the Factionof a Legal Righ

teouſneſs, againſt the Grace of the Goſpel, and the Way of

Juſtification by Faith, they are under a Curſe, and ſtand lia

ble to all the Puniſhments which the Law threatens. For

even in the Law it is written, Curſed is every one that conti

mueth not in all things that are written in the Book of the Law

to do them. Which becauſe no meer Man hath done, there

fore all lie under the Doom of this Curſe. And thoſe who

expect Juſtification by no other way, muſt for ever lie un

der the execution of it. And this I take to be the clear ſcope

of the Apoſtle's Argument.

Now, whereas he ſaith, It is written, he certainly refers

us to Deut:27. 26. Curſed is he that confirmeth not all the

Words of this Law to do them. In the Original it is, tºp Nº .

Aſon ſtabilet, doth not eſtabliſh, or ratifie. In the septua.

gint, #4 #4,#0, won permanet ; doth not continue, Andac

cording to that Tranſlation, the Apoſtle both read, and uſed

them. However, the Senſe is the ſamein both.

You ſee then what an univerſal Curſe theſe Words de

inouncº: A Curſe that ſets its Mouth, and diſchargeth its

Thunder againſt all the ſinful Sons of Adam : A Curſe it is,

which as 2achary ſpeaks, chap. 5. 3. goes forth over the Face

of the whole Earth, and will.if Mercy rebate not the Edge

of it, cut off on every ſide, all thoſe that ſtand in its way 5

that is, all that are Sinners; and all are ſo; for the Cha.

raćters
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raēters which the Apoſtle doth here give to thoſe, who are

ender the Curſe of the Law, are ſo general and comprehen

ſive, that no Man living could poſſibly eſcape, if God

-

ſhould judge him according to the Conditions of the Cove-.

nant of Works. For,
*

- First, It is ſaid, that every one is accurſed that doth not

thoſe Things which are written in the Book of the Law.

And this is a Curſe that cuts off on both ſides: Oh this ſide

it cuts off thoſe who are but negatively righteous; who:

ground all their Hopes for Heaven and Happineſs upon.

what they have not done, and put into the Inventory of their

Vertues, that they have not been Vicious, no Extortioners,

no unjuſt Perſons, no Adulterers, &c. But alas! this Account

will not paſs in the day of Reckoning. The Law requires,

thee not only to forbear the groſs Aéts of Sin, but to per

form the Duties of Obedience: And it cuts off on that ſide

all thoſe who have done contrary to what is written in the

Law ; and that not only ſcandalous and outragious Sinners,

but even thoſe who have been leaſt peccant, and rather Sin

ners in Thought and Imagination, than in Praštice; yet

theſe alſo fall under the Curſe of the Law.

Secondly, Thoſe alſo who have not done all that is writ--

ten in the Law, are ſtruck with this Anathema or Curſe:

And where's the Man that dares lift up his Face to juſtifie:

himſelf againſt this Charge : Is there no one Duty, either

of the Firſt or Second Table, reſpešting either God or Man,

that thou haſt utterly neglected? Is there no one Sin that:

thou haſt committed, either ignorantly or knowingly, ei

ther out of Weakneſs or Wilfulneſs, by Surprize, or upon

Deliberation? Certainly the Law of God is ſo vaſtly large

and comprehenfive, that we can ſcarcely know all that is

contained in it: And our Impotence and Corruption ſo,

great, that much leſs can we perform it; and yet in acºº
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of the leaſt Failure in any one Particular, we become cb

noxious to the Curſe and Maledićtion. But ſuppoſe that at

ſome time or other thou ſhouldeſt have performed every par

ticular Duty; yet, ~ * -

Thirdly, Haſt thou continued in all Things that are writ

ten in the Law to do them? Haſt thou ſpun an even Thread

of Obedience Are there no Flaws, no Breaks, no Breaches

in it Haſt thou been always conſtant in the higheſt Fer

vour of thy Zeal for God? Haſt thou been in the Fear of

the Lord all the Days of thy Life 2 Have thy Affections ne

ver languiſh'd; thy Thoughts never turned aſide, ſo much

as to glance upon Vanity ? Did'ſt thou never drop one unſa

voury Word, nor do any one Aétion, which both for the

matter and manner of it was not perfectly agreeable to the

Law If otherwiſe, (as indeed ſuch an abſolute Perfeótion of

Holineſs is to be found in no Creatures but the glorified Spi

rits,)thou art ſtill expoſed to the Curſe of the Law: For cur

ſed is every one that continueth not in all Things that are

written in the Book of the Law to do them. -

Now this Curſe is moſt dreadful, if we conſider that it is

univerſal, and extends it ſelf not only over all Perſons, but

unto all things ; everything which a Sinner either doth, or

hath, is accurſed to him : Let us a little rip up the Bowels

of this Curſe, that you may ſee how much Rancour and

Venom is contained in it.

Firſt, He is accurſed in all his Temporal Enjoyments.

His Bread is kneaded, and his Drink mingled with a Curſe;

his Table becomes a Snare to him ; and every Morſel he

eats, is dipp'd in the Bitterneſs of God's Wrath and Curſe.

In his Health, his Food is poiſoned with this Curſe; and in

his Sickneſs, his Phyſick. He is curſed in every Placewhere

he comes ; and the Place curſed for his ſake: Curſed in the

City,
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City, and iſ: in the Field; curſed in his Basket and

Store; curſed in the Fruit of his Body, and in the Fruit of

his Land ; in the Increaſe of his Kine, and of his Flocks :

eurſed when he comethin, and when he goeth out; as we find

this Bed-roll of Curſes denounced againſt him, Deut.28. from

the 15th to the 20th Perſe. His very Mercies are Curſes

unto him; as on the contrary, a true Believer's Afflićtions

are Bleſſings. He is bleſſed in Poverty, in Sickneſs, in Per

ſecution, yea in Death itſelf: So Unbelievers Mercies are

all turned into Plagues and Curſes; For as in an unſound

and corrupted Body the wholeſomeſt Food converts to Putre

ſaćtion and peccant Humours, and nouriſheth the Diſeaſe

more than the Man; So to a corrupt and ſinful Soul, the

beſt of God's Temporal Favours turn to the Nouriſhment of

his Diſeaſe. His Plenty and Proſperity do but purvey for

his Luſts; and Abundance that God gives him, doth but

lay in Proviſion for the Fleſh; and through the ſecret, but

righteous Judgment of God, proves, only a ſtronger Tem

ptation unto Sin, and makes him the more fit to promote

the Devil's Service, and his own Damnation.

Secondly, He is accurſed in all his ſpiritual Enjoyments.

The ſacred Ordinances of Jeſus Chriſt, which are the only

ordinary Means which God hath appointed to make us eter

nally bleſſed; yet even theſe are all curſed to him; for they

do but themore harden and confirm him in his Sins, and r

pen him the ſooner for Everlaſting Deſtruêion. For as the

Rain which falls upon the Earth makes a living Tree, whoſe

Sapis in it, to bud and flouriſh, and bring forth its ſeaſona.

ble Fruits; but only ſerves the ſooner to rot a dead and wi

thered Tree: So thoſe very Ordinances and Diſpenſations

of the Means of Grace, which diſtil alike both upon Behe

vers and Unbelievers, have a far different Influence upon

em. Into the one, they kindly inſinuate, and call forth

eir latent Graces; and where they find the Root of the

- - - - S ſſ Matter,
- -
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Matter, make them ſprout and bloſſom into a beautiful pro

ſeſſion, and make them bring forth plentiful Fruits unto

Holineſs. But to the other, that are dead Trunks, theſe

Showers of Heaven, and Droppings of the Sanétuary which

fall upon them, tend only to rot them, and to make them

the ſooner fit Fuel for Hell, and Everlaſting Burnings.

And, oh, what a ſad and dreadful Curſe is this, that thou

who comeſt to hear the ſame Word preached, which to o

thers proves the Savour of Life unto Life Eternal, ro thee,

through theCorruption and Wickedneſs of thine own Heart,

it ſhould prove the Savour of Death ahta Death, Eternal;

and inſtead ofhumbling thee under the Power and Evidence

of the Truth, ſhould; exaſperate thy Heart againſt the

Truth, and thoſe who diſpenſe it, that the Sound ofthe Go

ſpel ſhould only deafen thine Ears, and the Light of the Glo

rious Truth only blind thine Eyes! That thou who perhaps

partakeſt of the Sacrament ſhould'ſt eat thine own Damma

tion, when thou eateſt the Body of a Saviour; and drink a

deep Curſe to thy ſelf, when thou drinkeſt the Cup of Bleſ.

ſing ! Thy Sins are of ſo baneful a Nature, that they poiſon

even the Blood of Chriſt unto thee; and whilſt the Heaven

Iy Meat is in thy Mouth, even the Body ofº: Jeſus.

hriſt, which is Meat indeed to a believing Soul, the Curſe

of God cometh upon thee And yet how many ſuch Spi

ders have we, who ſuck Poiſon out of the ſweeteſt Flowers?

Clayey and Earthy Souls, that are but hardened by the Sun

fhine of the Goſpel, and made the more incapable of any

Impreſſions to be wrought upon them : And what a dreadful

Curſe is this, when the Means of Grace ſhall be turned into

the Occaſion of Sin P How deplorable is their Eſtate, when

Mercy it ſelf ſhall ruine them, and Salvation it ſelf ſhall de:

ſtroy them? - * : * ~ * * *

Thirldly, If all the Favours of God's Providence, and aff

the Diſpenſations of his Grace, then certainly much more

-
arC-

|
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are all their Chaſtiſements and Afflićtions turned into Curſes.

H there be Poiſon in the Honey, much more certainly is

there in the Sting. If God-be wroth with them when he

ſhines, much more when he frowns upon them. Indeed

true Believers may with a great deal of Peace and Calmneſs,

undergo all their Afflićtions; for though they be fore and

heavy, yet there is nothing of the Curſe in them. That

was all received into the Body of Chriſt when he hung upon

the Croſs; and their Father correós them, not to ſatisfie

his Juſtice upon them; but only by ſuch a ſharp Medicine to

purge them from their Sins, and to make thern partakers of

his Holineſs, though the Potion may be bitter and irkſome

in the taking, yet the Effects of it are ſalutary and healthful;

it is not the Evils we ſuffer that are Curſes; but the ordina

tion of thoſe Evils to the ſatisfying of Divine Vengeance up

on us. And therefore ſad and dreadful is the condition of

guilty Sinners, who are out of Chriſt; for there is not the

leaſt Afflićtion that beſals them, not the leaſt Gripe of any

Pain, not the leaſt Loſs in their Eſtates, the moſt ſlight and

inconſiderable Croſs that is, but it is a Curſe inflićted upon

them by the Juſtice of God for the Guilt of their Sins. God

is beginning to ſatisfie his Juſtice upon them; he isbeginning

to take them by the Throat, and to exact fromthem what

they owe him. Every Afflićtion is to them but part of pay

ment of that vaſt and infinite Summ of Plagues which God

will moſt ſeverely require from them in Hell. And there,
• * ---

Fourthly, They ſhall be curſed to purpoſe, and lie for ever

under the revenging Wrath of God. Their Sentence is,De

part(... me,ye Curſed. Matth. 25.41. Hell indeed is the ge.

neral Aſſembly of all Curſes and Plagues. All the Curſes

they have undergone in this preſent Life, are but the Curſes

and Preparations to this fatal and final Curſe. They are
eternally-curſed. . . . . . . . . . . * * •

S ſſ 2. Firſt,
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Firſt, In their ſeparation from the Sight and Preſence of

God. They have indeed the Preſence of his Wrath, to tor

ment them, and of his Power, to uphold them under their

Torments, and to enlarge their Souls to contain all thoſe

Vials of pure Wrath and Fury which he will pour into the

m; but they are for ever cut off from the Preſence of his

Grace, and of his Glory. The enjoyment of God is the

fole Bleſſedneſs of a Rational Creature: And therefore to

be cut off from thoſe ineffable Communications of himſelf,

which he vouchſafes to the Bleſſed Spirits, is ſuch a Curſe

asis as ineffable as are the Joys and Happi-neſſes which they

loſe. - . . . . . . . . . . .

Secondly, They are curſed in the Society of Devils and

damned Spirits; hideous Company, who both upbraid and

torture them for thcir Sins. - -

- . . . . . . . . . . . . º:--

Thirdly, They are accurſed in the Work of Hell. For

their whole Employment ſhall be blaſpheming and Curſing,

and in the Anguiſh and Horrour of their Spirits roaring out,

and exclaiming both againſt God and themſelves. Then, as

they loved curſing, and cloathed themſelves with it as with a

Garment ; ſo it ſhall come into their Bowels like AEater, and

like Oyl into their Bones ; as the Pſalmiſt ſpeaks, Pſal. Io9.

18.

Fourthly, They ſhall be curſed in the Pains and Torments

they muſt eternally ſuffer. Every Limb ſhall drop with Flakes

of unquenchable Fire; and the Worm of Conſcience ſhall

prey upon them, and ſting them with unſupportable An

guiſh ; and in this unſpeakable Torture ſhall they ever live

a never dying Death. This is their final Curſe : Zeon the

Wicked God ſhall rain Fire, Snares and Brimſtone, and as

Jorrible Tempeft; this ſhall be the Portion of their Cap.

And
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And thus you fee what Malignity and venom the Carſe

contains which the Law threatens againſt all the Tranſgreſ

ſors of it. - -

tº . . . . . Now briefly to apply this.

... . . . . ~~< *;
-

.

. . Firſt, See here what an accurſed thing Sin is, that carries

wrapt up in its Bowels Woe, Wrath, and Eternal Death.

To this it is that you owe all the Miſeries you have already

felt ; and to this are due all that God hath threatmed to in

flićt hereafter. The Law is not to be condemned for

Kondemning the Tranſgreſſors of it. The Juſtice of God

is not to be cenſured for taking the Forfeiture of our

Lives and Souls. But all 'our Miſery is to be charged upon

our ſelves, upon our corrupt Natures, and our ſinful Lives.

. We our ſelves breed thoſeVipers thatgnaw our very Bowels:

And as putrified Bodies breed thoſe filthy Worms and Inſects

which devour them; ſo do we breed thoſe filthy Luſts in our

Hearts which are continually preying upon our Vitals, and

will at laſt fatally deſtroy us. As God is an holy God; ſo

he infinitely hates Sin ; and as he is a juſt God; ſo he will

aſſuredly puniſh it. Nota Soul of Man ſhall eſcape, not a Sin

paſt by without having its due Curſe; yea, we find God ſo

hates Sin, that when he found but the Imputation of it upon

his own Son, Divine Vengeance would not ſuffer him to

eſcape, but loads him with Sorrows, and fills his Soul with

Darkneſs and Agonies, nails him to the Croſs, and there

exacts from him a dreadful Recompence, which he was ſain

to make good to the utmoſt Demand of his Father's Juſtice,

beforehe could be diſcharged. One drop of this Poiſon be

inglet fall upon the once glorious Angels, turn'd them into

Devils, made all their Rays of Light and Luſtre fall off from

them; and being once tainted with this Venom, God could

… no longer endure them in his Preſence, but hurls*
! - -

-
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all ſlaming into Hell. It is Sin that is the Fuel of thoſe un:

quenchable Flames, and lays in all thoſe Stores of Fire and

Brimſtone, which ſhall there burn for ever. It is Sin that

diſrobed Man of his Innocence, turned him out of Paradiſe,

and will certainly, if not repented of, and forſaken, turn him

into Hell. And therefore as ye love God, or your own

Souls, be ſure that ye hate Iniquity; entertain not any kind

thoughts of it, however it tempt and ſolicit you. Remem

ber the Curſe of God is affix'd inſeparably unto it; and if

you will ſuffer the accurſed thing to cleave unto you, yeu

muſt for ever be accurſed with it.

Secondly, If every Tranſgreſſor of the Law be accurſed,

fee then the deſperate Folly of thoſe Wretches who make

ſlight of Sin, and account the Commiſſion of it a matter of

ſmall, or no concern to them. They play with Death, and

dally with Woes and Curſes; and ſo ſtupid and inſenſate are

they, that they think that to be of no great moment, which

yet can everlaſtingly damn them. Did webut ſeriouſly con

ſider with what a weighty Curſe every Sin is burthened,how

much Fire and Sulphur, and deadly Materials are contained

within the Bowels of it, we ſhould be as fearful to touch or

come near it, as to take upra lighted Granado when it is juſt

ready to break about us, and tear us in piecs; and certain

ly they are moſt juſtly to be condemned of Madneſs and

Folly, that will raſhly venture upon their own everlaſting

Deſtruction, and hurl Firebrands, Arrows, and Death, which

will aſſuredly light upon themſelves, and yet ſay, Am I not

in ſport 2 - -

Thirdly, Ifevery Tranſgreſſion expoſeth us to the Curſe,

beware then that you never encourage your ſelves to com

mitany ſin, becauſe perhaps the World accounts it but ſmall

and little. For the leaſt is as much a Tranſgreſſion of the

Law, and makes thee as liable to the Curſe of God, and

eternal

-
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eternal Damnation, as the greateſt and moſt flagitious. They

are all mortal and deadly; and thou maiſt as well ſuffer a

ſittle Stab at the Heart, as allow thy ſelf in the commiſſion

of any Sin becauſe it is little. -

. Fourthly, See here what Reaſon we have to bleſs God for

Jeſus Chriſt, who hath delivered us from the Curſe of the

Law; but ſo much for this Time. º
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